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result is positive and the pregnancy is 
an appointment is made 
a counselor. 
“‘We are really not set up to do 
poognsaey counseling,’’ Becky 
Hallok, clinical assistant at he 
Center, said. “We do a lot of 
    
     
       
port whatever is made. 
“We always talk about the alter- 
natives — adoption, carrying the baby 
ae and abortion,’’ Shelton 
It is important the woman feels good 
about the decision she has made and 
that it is one she can live with, Shelton 
said. 
After counseling, women are refer- 
red directly to doctors and clinics. 
Other counseling services refer in much 
the same way. 
**It depends on the person’s finan- 
cial situation,’’ Carol Ervin, ad- 
ministrator of Northcountry Clinic for 
Women and Children, said. ‘‘We iden- 
tify the resources.”’ 
Although counselors generally en- 
courage women under 18 years of age 
to discuss their pregnancy with their 
parents, rental consent is not 
necessary for the abortion. 
“If a woman is of reproductive 
age . . . she is felt old enough to make 
her own decisions about her body,”’ 
Shelton said. ‘‘Young women are pro- 
tected by a Supreme Court decision.”’ 
All visits to the clinics and discus- 
sions with counselors are confidential. 
Coastal plan behind schedule — ‘as usual’ 
  
   














   




   
   
   
   
    
   
   
    
  
8) LEWIS CLEVENGER tain five of the six regional commissions until the said the ue asked for the investigation because 
staff writer remainder 2 = local plans are — K.4 and yo yg conflict of interest,”’ although she 
The is ae in — 0 commission for ined to name anyone specific. state ap- 
in January, before the investigation the 
; No one is sure how that will be for the county counsel’s office could be completed, 
When the Coastal Act was passed in Humboldt Local Plan, but of- state oS Fekicad tamer Coma evens 
  
1976, Humboldt, like 67 other counties and cities ficials agree it be long after the original five- the county counsel that several planning 
in the state, was given five years to formulate year deadline is passed. Seseen tans hoes aaalliow of tbarea Galatia te 
coastal use plans acceptable to the State Coastal Humboldt was divided into the Eel River section. 
Commission six coastal zones plans required for (continued on 
back page) 
To aesiet the local governments in theic tasks each zone. 
Cs or roe nanny of aes So So te tan Ser Se cane sens fom 
guidance planners Patrick’s Point north Norte County 
for the been approved by the state commission. The plan Inside: 
Because the plans are behind schedule already, for the area bounded by Little River on the north 
oe ee Sates Ree ee” en eee ce ee 
might assume the tasks of the regional commis- would be submitted to the state commission Crime analysis, 9 
sions if those commissions cease to exist at the end SFhisd qeorevd. P 
of the mandated five-year period on July 1. The for the Bel River coastal area has 14 
This would put a severe burden on the state sparked a major controversy. Capt. Beefheart, p. 
com 
 
Women’s swimming, p. 17
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Energy ordinance men - new buildings 
has remained stable 
Pe 
unshaded exposure. 
Residential construction must — be 
member, ted the ordinance to 
the council, ying “this would be the 
ieadae te de ty and the county as 
a whole’’ in energy conservation. 
He stressed that solar energy is ‘‘one 
of our better renewable resources,” 
and that the ordinance would oo 
Buln interim Sr . wit 
codes to be inserted later 
business, Mike Manick, Ar- 
an police chief, gave his quarterly 
police report. 
vamnes a that three ra were 
the October- ber 
period of i900. Only one was reported 
same time frame in 1979. 
**But,”’ he said, ‘‘these are not peo- 
ple out walking on the streets.’” 
explained that two of the oe 
wt aba ee Oe AT cdaae od 
were not street-related. 
He also cautioned the council about 
city attitudes towards narcotics con- 
i “‘There’s a laissez-faire drug 
business going on in a political en- 





ing to. tee some violence,” Manick 
He "pointed out four armed rob- 
beries, two of which were not officially 
i. oo he said constituted 
46 s oe 
told reporters he would like 
2s a a “‘task force ** to the 
, with o going after 
las ond “taking away the 
ts. oe 
— also cues out an increase in 
violent crimes, noting the armed rob- 
beries of Timberline Liquors, Mad 
River a and an apartment unit 
in southern Arcata 
Manick said the hospital robbery 
was for drugs in the emergency room, 
and he “one that the juvenile 
“a be tried as an adult. 
ie expressed his overall satisfaction 
oH
 
ccrenting the ABMRTS. ridership. 
Nuke closure not final 
By KAREN LYND 
staff writer 
ante Humboldt Bay Nuclear Plant 
y have retired its 
tion, but there is no tellin - her oF 
not ae t decis 
“an ae plant supervisor for the 
-old facility, said, ‘‘We have 
wn our cation to start up 
poo nay once *t mean it’s per- 
manent.’’ 
Weeks would not e on the 
actions of PG&E at this time. 
Between 1963, the year the plant was 
activated, and 1971, the plant was shut 
down 35 times because of malfunc- 
tions. It was last shut down in July 
1976, Weeks said, mainly because of 
seismic activity. 
Inflation and federally required 
NE ee ke 
Lig ria yg mene watt plant, such as 
She tas in Sacramento, from 
$350 million to ya $1 billion. The 
Humboldt Bay is 63 megawatts. 
if the shut down, it will 
become the first commercial reactor in 
California to require decommission- 
ing. This would demand disposal of 
parts from the nuclear facility which 
could result in a perpetually guarded 
burial ground. 
Since the facilities themselves are on- 
ly temporary structures with a life ex- 
of about - years, the decom- 
ing wae is becoming a ma- 
jor controversial issue. 
Government a nuclear industry 
studies cited in California Journal 
ng con decommissioning and dismantl- 
for a large reactor at $25-30 
he wc lnvestigation was ordered 
the fornia Public Wallictes 
Seotde to determine the best 
method to insure that funds are 
available for eventual decommission- 
i nuclear power in the stat 
AE ir ce ceeeedetee oon - 
Fag $100 million, the PUC said 
should be responsible for suffi- 
cient funds to pay for such projects. 
Cover the foot 
bridge from HSU) 
Open 9-6 
822-7409 
Fresh Tofu Made Daily 
Fresh Wholegrain Bread, Pastries, Cook 
and Delicious Tofu Cheesecake   
 
By JANICE CLARK 
staff writer 
A rare, leatherback sea turtle was 
found > the coast of Crescent City 
reported Wednesday by a local daa 
dent to Fish and Game 
a who immediately comes 
The leatherback turtle, on the en- 
peg teh species list, is the largest liv- 
i 
, of a shell, the turtle has a 
soft smooth sheet of skin covering its 
back which is distinguished y seven 
ns a from the neck to 
Leatherback turtles can   
Endangered Leatherback turtle dies; 
vertebrate museum to display bones 
West End Road Industrial Park 
of delays in receiving 
of an Economic Development ° 
—A freeze on CETA Title V1 
and the 
—A projected overrun of $17,000 in 
the Community Pool utility account 
and a revenue shortfall of $12,705. 
installation 
found in —_ as far north as 
Alaska, he said. 
Finding a leatherback turtle in 
peastlt ket ilies ts ¢ aote Seour- 
rence, Smith said. 
“Only about five sigh have 
ever been reported along the for- 
nia Coast so consequently no one 
knows much about them,"’ he said. 
The turtle measured $% feet from 
the nose to the tail. The bet- 
ween fli was 7 feet. th said 
the turtle about 460 pounds 
after it was 
k turtles have 
hunted relentlessly for their olts, 
which are used in cosmetics and var. 
oe curtailed, the hunting 
‘0 extinction of the turtle,   
Larger setection 
& Renting Service 
1610 @ St., Arcata 
822-1554   
  
 
what we've tried to 
to cause a mutation. 
      
                   
home economics department 
ment Laboratory (826-9475). Hair Cut Special 
Afternoon sessions are scheduled (HSU Students) Monday through Thursday from 
 
  
       
    
   ARTIST NEEDS 
WORK Cut and Styling 
MOVING-HAULING ETC |] § 27 Cindy ond Joyce 
THANK YOU cme. ie EXPIRES 






FOR MEN AND WOMEN 
“Sas a * "oe 4 - So. 8. oe 
 
One way students can avoid these alter- 
ollie ote eles ae ten said. 
rae ees ree ae eet es ea ane is 
Hackett said part of the problem of waste is the 
ntrol Board restricts herbicides in water 
Men $7.00 Women 39.00 
Wednesday, Jan. 28, 1981, The Lumberjack 3 
said a similar problem occurred in 1974 
meetings were held with . 
came up with many things ves 
to im t before we went into 
in ou” at tat 
Hackett said, ‘‘Students can be thinking about 
other alternatives and give this information to 
eee ee aan Climate 
Commi representatives or an appoint- 
ment to come in and talk about it."’ 
Hackett said any made would only af- 
oo JGC cafeteria not the other food ser- 
Vv 'e 
woman of the board, said. ‘‘But this 
par perp bade eh al 
about percent °° *t get the necessary information we 
gp Bret pet beh Saih caek, cut aucune Giller oan 
uest it.” 




“‘On most aerial applications, 
said, ‘‘we have been on the site 
The amount of 2-4-D was 
parts per billion. 
‘The of Food and 
Agriculture is supposed to work with 
us in this area,’’ Andrea Tuttle, chair- 
    
      
      
      
   
 




Fee to cover expences $7.50 
Wihe 18-18 miles round trip ever easy bo moderate terrain. 
Outing includes: maps, materials, instruction for beginners. 

















































A more important question 
| 
possible abortions at the 
HSU Marine Laboratory jarred quite a few people. 
Sometimes problems have a way of creeping on 
us. We may even fail to realize a problem exists until 
the danger of the situation and the suddenness of our 
reness. reactions jar us into awa 


























































































































































, another and perhaps more important 
Why would such a thing 
And though the ultimate goal of the police in- 
vestigation is to find out if and how the alleged crimes 
many, denounced by some and abhorred by. all. 
took place 
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(continued from page 4) : 
facilities, and allegations of 
abortion. 
First of all, there have been 
two car burglaries in the last 
year. One was mine, where my 
cap was ripped off; the 
caer Wn on tne on 
a 
“te $s true that many in- 
dividuals possess authorized 
keys to the marine lab, and if 
Tom Kabis’ method of obtain- 
keys is so easy, then 
ah tie te staff noticed only 
missing in the 
om (or maybe it never 
adhered to nee 
Sgt. Sousa his 
these rumors, but 6,000 
Lumberjack readers know 
Americans are once again being held hostage — 
this time by the millions, and most don’t even 
realize it. 
This time the captors aren’t ‘‘barbarian” 
from some 
nation halfway around the 
This time the captors are 
voices we grew up trusting, who guided us t 
times of crisis and glory. 
This nation’s government, 
the ensilinmenl, treniann ane priat media, AB 
these are effectively holding America hostage by 
redefining history. 
Telling it like it isn’t. 
haeaten is receiving sharp criticism from 
face and credibility in abroad. America is losi 
man s of the + especial 
World eam (Africa, Asia and Latin America; 
eloping’’ world.) Why? 
The history of relationships between America 
and Iran, suas Geieae enetetaen exe 
t » fepresents 
os Gereeen America and 
the TY 
mere o
much ¢ of the Third World. 
is Serene oo eee Semone = one 
of history as it is not taught in 
oo ‘cuen place rh more ‘eal newspapers — m na 






 ri 3 3 
who spread them, Tom 
Wallace and Tom Kabis. 
of choice? 
laven’t noticed the 
‘jack attac 
F 
fe i i g* 
ce : i i 
necessary. 
Planned Parenthood of 
Humboldt County receives 
hundreds of thousands of 
dollars annually from the tax- 
payers, in addition to its abor- 
een ee 
to the ao 
These ‘‘services’’ include 
= thousands of dollars 
of travel, ex- 
and other for 
of the poor so they can’t go on 
welfare. 
As for freedom of choice, 
Planned Parenthood counsel- 
ed a member of my family to 
have an abortion They didn’t 
¢ tell her about any of the ser- 
vices available from agencies, 
such as Birthright, to help her 
her baby to term. 
led her to think that 
letting Planned Parenthood 
kill her baby was the only solu- 
tion to her problem and the 
sooner the better. 





Whatever happened to 
simple act of really caring 
help a student? It seems 
several administrative 
tions here at HSU are 
solely for the purpose of either 
putting the student off, 




that signature...’’), or sending 




= en oe Sa 
to spend his desperately- 
hoarded study hours traipsing 
across campus in useless pur- 
suit of countless signatures or 
fleeting information that is 
always **someone else's 
duty.”’ 
I must say that there are 
definite exceptions to this — 
Wednesday, Jan. 28,1981, TheLumberjack- 5 
pm at HSU who make 
an honest attempt to help (and 
we genuinely thank those to 
whom this applies ) but their 
numbers seem frustratingly 
small, and their works are in- 
variably halted by the other 
weak links in the chain. 
The solution to all this? I'd 
like to make an appeal to all 
those who work here at HSU 
to go the extra mile, and treat 
the individual’s problems, in- 
stead of shuffling him or her 
off elsewhere, where the other 
party will likely do the same. 
Student time may seem free, 
but this is an unfortunate 
Words on waste 
Editor: 
I would like to comment on 
the Dec. 4 Symposium on 
Rural Wastewater Disposal 
Alternatives (compostin 
toilets and greywater Sisposal 
methods) as reported by Lor- 
— Oda in your Dec. 10 
issue. 
The two Health Department 
representatives discussed the 
results of a small ee of 
com toilets, conducted by 
the Health Department 
and which included Humboldt 
one — al other —_ — 
ties. quite objec- 
tively daeaieed the informa- 
tion presented by all the 
panelists except for the overly 
negative impression left by the 
small sampling and short 
duration of the testing of the 
waterless compost toilets in 
this county. 
While it is true that the 
testing failed to produce as 
well as had been hoped, there 




nally beginning to address. 
Sem Fy Ry was
I'd like to thank students at 
the Buck House for their ef- 
forts. 
Eureka 
1 Americans turn deaf ear to history 
The intent of Iranian militant students in taki 
Americans was to 
the return of the overthrown Mohammed 
Reza Pahlavi, who fled to the United States. The 
ly that the shah had committed 
nst the Iranian people. 
They hoped to bring the shah to trial before a 
fair and impartial world tribunal. By doing this 
not only the shah’s crimes 
humanity, but also the complicity 
of American financial, political and police agen- 
cies in raising the shah to power. 
In 1941, according to Mother Jones 
the British established the shah as ruler of Iran. 
Pa ws i a 
monopolistic concession granted to Baron Julius 
de Reuter in 1872. This enabled the news-service 
n great wealth by establishing 
and a bank in Iran. Of course, the 
luced by all this industrialization went 
tish, not Iranian, pockets. 
Iran has a strong nationalist movement which 
intrusion of foreign 
economic interests. In 19$1 this movement suc- 
ceeded in passing a bill which nationalized Iran's 
oil industry. In a democratic free election, a Na- 
Mohammed tional 
Mu was formed. 
wares democratic government was brief. In 
1953 a pres | d’etat backed 
y oil-producing they would 
inst Iran 
all those vine 
wealth 
into 
ly in ird 
t the 






at the em 
involvement in Iran 
back in power. 
magazine, 
our very own CIA 
to Mother 
ones, the shah was personally escorted back to 
iran by CIA director Allen Dulles. 
shah. His 
human rights.” 
the Shah grew in 
armed forces. A 
Shah’s prisons..."’ 
According to Mother Jones, ‘‘The t 
routine. We may never 
and pain Iranian dissenters experienced in the 
Thus began 25 years of government under the 
was described by Amnesty 
International as ‘‘the world’s worst violator of 
y of 
proportion to increases in his oil 
income, and to the of his U.S. supplied 
ying variety of tortures was 
now all the indignities 
Given this background, we might view the tak- 
ing of American hostages in Tehran differently. 
he macho-istic posturing which has 
characterized America’s response to the ae 
crisis,’’ and the bombing of an Iranian bank in 
San Francisco this week, tend to show that 
America has so far turned a deaf ear to history. 
Ronald Reagan’s comments referring to Ira- 
nians as barbarians typify the attitude that for 
more than 400 years has brought death and 
destruction to the non-western world. Now that 
to reverse the tide. 
Yet the present 
freedom and 
tolerated m 
ALL back home. 
In the future, any definitive measures agai 
America = won't be taken directly by a 
western thinking has brought us to the crest of a 
self-destructive tidal wave, it may well be too late 
in America there is great potential for freedom. 
deluded sense of materialistic 
arrogance will simply not be 
nst 
bly nature itself, Mama foreign 
Earth, will be the one to pay it all back. Bring it 
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HSU wildlife 
dent may use the facility if the student 
ie a allow students to." 
Animals the HSU wie pens are, malt rd o oberon by students as subjects in scien- students. Local elementary schools 
eer ee ee of the 2!80 use the animals for educational 
department, said any stu- aap <a 
**Sometimes elementary school 
4 students are given their first introduc- he Eeat aire cee io te tion to wildlife here at this facility,” 
abused in any way," Kitchen said. 
“We do not manipulate, drug or 
x 
Richard Botzler, professor of 
- \ 2 * 
5 fe. he 
W arf % i 
  
country and tell 
students this month. 
Mermelstein i et 
8 i 2 
2 
ig fe
 } : 
  
    
 
10% OFF automotive supplies 
with student 1.0. excep: sale icems) 
Check our automotive supplies. .. We'll be good to you. 
the raptors tried the owls, . Ww 
tut they did eae fade 00 so we stop- 
ped releasing them."’ 
Graduate students are hired as 
Ss technical assistants to 
‘eed and take care of the animals. 
Through the assistantships the w ldlife 
department supports its graduate 
students. 
e student is using several 
turkey vultures in olfactory ex- 
periments, Botzler said, and a 
corenesy student is using groups of 
chickens in a study to determine 
The pens are supervised 24 hours a 
day by students who live in apartments 
next to the facility. One of the 
ee ee en Sey = Saree 
dominance was t last year trying to in 
oo aaa istics. fi the fish next to the pens 
sant release station for California, **People are always trying to fish out 
where pheasants were raised and of these ponds,”’ Botzler said. ‘‘A few 
released for hunting. years ago, when I was department 
“It is a un facility,’ Kitchen » someone released the deer 
said, ‘‘in that Humboldt is the only and then tried to stab it.”’ 
university in California that has a 
facility like this right on campus.” Kitchen said many im scien- 
One of the animals, a deer the 
facility. Scudders was brought to HSU studies has been to zoos and 
after his mother was killed by a logging to the California and 
truck Department. 
en SS There plans he ives nave are to renovate t 
or abandoned and would not survive if facility and possibly re-design the 
released in the wild. layout of the pens. Kitchen said he 
**We have released some animals,’’ would like to have aviaries set up to 
can cope better with racism and 
bigotry, he said. 
“‘Mr. Mermelstein’s presentatior is 
obviously an historic one,”’ Oliner add- 
ed. “‘The true story of his life in con- 
centration camps is appropriate. As a 
famous American, Santayana, said: ‘If 
we do not know the past, we are doom- 
ed to repeat it.’ * 
[up to $20,100 richer} 
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BOOK OF WHALES 
Tr y957 
NORTHTOWN BOOKS 
Dorcas MacClintock 10.95 
NATURAL HISTORY OF RACCOONS 
H STREET ARCATA 
Richard Ellis 25.00 
Jeffrey Goodman 11.95 
Anthony Burgess 15.95 EARTHLY POWERS 
Valentine’s Cards 
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. “There is no escape from the memory of total 
By GEORGE MERRIWEATHER 
and CARLA PAYNE 
staff writers 
The savage people in many places of America... 
live at this day in. . . continual fear and da 
of violent death; and the life af man (is) solitary, 
poor, nasty, brutish, and short. 
Thomas Hobbes 1651 
The United States, settled with the gun, is a na- 

















helplessness,’ a of the Hanafi takeover in 
Washington, Dead. 
The way the victim of a violent crime is treated 
by family and friends is often shocking. 
‘*What often happens is the victim is blamed, 
because if the victim had done something dif- 
> aed it wouldn’t have happened,’’ Shaffer 
““My husband directed his 
=." the victim of a bru 
and frustration 
rape and assault 
    
Wednesday, Jan. 28, 1981, TheLumberjeck- 9 
justice not enough 
In return, the state system sometimes asks a 
painful price. 
‘They (victims of violent crimes) feel continual- 
ly victimized by the system,’’ Moench said. 
One rape victim reported slipping in and out of 
consciousness while the detective assigned to her 
case stood over her hospital bed ‘‘pounding me 
with questions.’’ 
**The actual conduct of the state can be a very 
ee experience for the victim,’’ Shaffer 
said. 
‘*The trial was worse than the rape,’’ another 
rape victim said. ‘‘In court I felt everyone was im- 
plying ‘she just got what she deserved.’ "’ 
Her ce was demanded every day at the 
trial of her alleged assailant. The trial took 10 
days. She was finally called on the last two days. 
Meanwhile, she to wait outside in the hall 
because she couldn’t watch the proceedings. 
Two rape victims said they would like to see the 
offender quickly tried. 
**In court, they want details. The victim wants 
to forget and she’s having to remember details a 
yom ee _— victim said. Me ao 
torney’s to re t so 
the victim will lose memory for details. I think 
that shouldn’t be something (the defense) can do. 
It takes the fairness out of the trial.’’ 
1 eee aan nt Wiah ie Staged the mone guate 
feel the offender is being punished because he got 
convicted and not because he raped or robbed or 
killed or maimed,’’ Moench said. ‘‘Justice dela 
is justice denied.*’ , 
**We’re too much of a sports-minded society. 
We see too much in losing a trial and getting 
(continued on page 13) 
psychological : his was lost,’’ the Babylonian code of Hammurabi 
“They never become whole again,”’ Rick — pen ae years i * 
aa -  i = ae eas of Malan oe they can prove 
a victim of a violent crime is a ‘“‘very _—‘their claims, Moench said. 
ive, ** Jack Shaffer, HSU The state to 
° ; —$10,000 for c 
“I’ve had nig about (the robbery). I’ve —$10,000 for r 
woke up sweating,’ one armed —$3,000 for rehabilitation costs not otherwise 
said. covered. 
” Bills VW Repair 
new & used engines 
quality work, low prices 
buy & sell VW's 
442-2113     
FULL-TIME 
You Are Invited 
To An Informal Book Signing 
Friday, January 30 At 3:00pm 
In The University Bookstore 
Ernest J. Gaines 
STUDENTS ) RY 
Author Of: Of Love And Dust, Bloodline, 
The Autobiography Of 
Miss Jane Pittman 
The Marine Corps Officer 
Selection Officer will be 
testing qualified students 
  
for Aviation (Pilot) and 
Ground programs on 
Wednesday & Thursday, 
January 28 & 29 
   
Qualifications & appointments 
available through the 
Career Development Center 
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By MARK C. LARSON 
staff writer 
Fish, dope and trees are said to be the only major pro- 
Sitable products in Humboldt County. While the sight of 
FS POS ON Se Se ag ee local fish lie 
Ww. 
Nowhere but at the Mad River Fish Hat can 
enough steelhead and salmon be found to stock streams 
oan eee Bay. 
iver Fish Hatchery is two miles south of 
on Hatchery Road — on the banks of the 
River. The facility, with eight permanent 
began operations in 1971. The hatchery’s 
to increase salmon and steelhead populations in 
Coast streams and rivers. 
Both man and animal at to steal the hatchery’s 
out. 
canopy of electrical wires protects yearling fish 
and egrets. Roy Camozzi, assistant 
hatchery manager, said fish have been stolen, but said 
the hat has more precautions than problems. 
River Fish Hatchery was designed for 
spawning fish, not beauty. However, the Hat isn’t 
ugly — it’s interesting. 
Rows of shallow cement “‘raceway’’ ponds, jumping 
with ing fish, separate the maintenance and spawn- 
ing i 
An ominous-looking electrical weir projecting into the 
river creates a field to coax fertile adults up a ladder 
into the hatchery. 
Salmon and steelhead must annually migrate up 
—e rivers to spawn in order for their species to 
survive. 
Here’s how the cycle works: Juvenile steelhead and 
in freshwater. After reaching spa 
ore swim inland to spawn in the waters of 
The fish smell the waters of the hatchery’s rearing 
ponds when swimming upriver, and voluntarily swim up 
the ladder to be spawned. 
salmon are the only salmon that die  
, Jan. 28, 1981, The Lumberiach— 9 9   
 
  
     
   
Civics, 1, history and passive 
io on a ity a + Chon pie energy utility co-ops 
National Product, production in- 
crease, higher yields and food for peo- 
ple not for profit? The Show, 
prime time advertising, mon 
*‘When I grow up, I’m going to be 
an .”” “Well if going to 
be an astronaut."’ ‘‘I’m going to be a 
soldier (like my daddy)."’ ‘I'm 
to be the .” “Oh 
I'm to be a community gardens 
  




ONLY AFTER 5 P.M. 
IN EUREKA AT 
COUPON ExPines. 
MARCH 1! 1961. OFFER 
GOOD ONLY WiTH THs 
COUPON ONLY ONE 
SPECIAL PER COUPON 
Where our food's as 
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eS 
Buy one teen burger 
 
touch it, high schools have overlooked 
it, and higher education only suggests 
its usefulness in upper-division 
engineering courses. 
anne technology might be 
ment on the streets as some far- 
out thing that a social outcast is doing 
in the basement. Sure, there are some 
progressive projects in this field, but 
they are Ue coutaced by a handful 
oS people breaking out of a social 
preeenen ot snares * 
understandable when ee 
that basic resource education is lacking 
both sociall ond lemony. 
Do you have a feel for what ap- 
eee technology is? Can you 
it? ee not trying to test = 
knowledge, I’m merely making 
point that is illustrated in the opening 
; 0 
our standard of living. 
Are you puzzied as to why 
have to be looked at more technologies 
closely? Consider this: ey & 
an part of our society. 
everyw we look, technology is pre- 
sent. 
From nuclear power to grandma's 
Tourism up with inflation 
as better. 
“I saw a report Pacific Gas and 
about Humboldt 
\o) Pree ENGINE EvaALUATION 
OAGNOSIS ON ALL FOREIGN 
  
 
us to solutions for an environmentally 
resources (i.e. fossil fuels). 
Consequently, technology has been 









 gz ty $2 
solutions for a 
understandable 
appointment not always necessary 
(next door to record works) 
HUNGRY? 
TIRED OF COOKING AND DIRTY DISHES? 
LOUKING FOR WAYS TO 
STRETCH YOUR FOOD DOLLARS? 
A prepaid meal pian is available at the Housing 
Office. Unlimited food at the Jolly Giant Dining 
Room. Other options avaiiable. 
installment payment plan available. 
CHECK IT OUT.....826-3451 
   
    
     
      
      
    
sound and stable tomorrow. 
“.,. If we're going to the 
world back on natural footing, in 
tune with natural rhythms, if we're go- 
          
     
       
     
         
     
    
   
   
     
       
        
    
  
  
   
 
swims with activity 
Officers were elected at the 
November of the 
et ie Cartas tenets: 
. Bill Brock is vice-president and   
if:
 
1 z 2 I 1 i | 
  
1640 G. St., Arcata 
822-3262 
     
       
   
    
    
      
      
    


































a similiar system 
the volume of the win oolac 
“This (replacing old 
permanent 
HOURS:MON.-TH URS. 8AM-7PM 
HUMBOLDT UNIVERSITY 
Chimes end four-year 
a oe 







































































= phrases to descri 
said. ‘(Often) the victi: 
tee crime sa from the victim's 
be the defendant 
The Wesimar 
m is very uninteresting.’’ 
>” Moench 























































“Some films are ‘inside’ people and have 
: doesn *t have ai 


















































nee ashtray heart. 
when he 
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Pacific Center's ‘Mery Wives’ lacksmagic 
By GREG JONES ceed to make a fool out of Falstaff. across who and what they were — was awful. There was no staff wetter Sender was shy and awkward, Fenton Stan mila ws, tals ee 
Master 
defy her parents’ and marries was the noble, young gentleman — but still not inciting concern There wasn’t much magic in last Fri- the noble young gentleman, Fenton. they were bare interpretations. There Dodgen as Master Ford. 
was no life to them. But, alas, they didn’t raise the play 
day night’s performance of Slender is just too awkward. 
"s 4“ Wives of The was a model of the old to any kind of greatness. Windsor,”* put on by Arcata’s Pacific British Tudor style of architecture. Cur- —_—_ Exceptions were: Mikel Nalley y 
Arts Center’ al many of the 150 tains at the middle of the stage depicted bumbling French Dr. Caius, a ‘ I was a ae hh Se. in the audience seemed to wooden be a part of a social gathering and eno ee ° - 
F it was d ting. Ha backstage for the scenes taking place io on caves tol he Mens f Windsor 
‘Or me, i w i V- of an out : “  ves O fa Sees then! indoors. Wel as the host; and Matt L’Herault continues at the Pacific Arts Center in 
ing seen a hi of the ells 
y last year at Ashland, I was hoping The main problem was that the play as John Rugby, Dr. Caius’ servant. Arcata Thursday, Friday, and Satur- ‘or some fun. was dull. No one shined. The actors Rick Streiff’s interpretation of Master day nights through Feb. oe 
dante ences: Internationally known mime to perform esha eee siesibik: dorenetinaaaads over with. § por- By RICHARD NELSON Kanar is not inthe the of silence, and to trayal of the fat Falstaff was lacking staff writer West, he is known throughout Europe study with Marceau. conviction. and Asia as one of the world’s most Marceau, touch d by Kanar’s in- Me Merry Wives of Pater ts He performs alone on stage. brilliant silent men. torent, wat ony tongs tien ls techni. one "s farces He does not speak; yet the fluid mo- Asa youth, Kanar lost his father and Wes, but sen y ’ ’ taker pac in the English county tion of his body, and the ex: was separated from his mother while ‘eacher, Etienne Decroux. and lazy, who istiying to mekelovern, pressions of his face comm preps AY pena pe Dando ge gh saben gee ’ rom "s vast jie wes of town’s leading Sc which are a universal vived six Nazi camps and was also held - deal an 0 telnietic enéneation 
  
tudents 20 percent off your 
rescription eyewear order with 
his coupon and your -tudent Between 10th 
y car additional discounts do not apply & lIth Streets 
nate Do Z Winter _ ene 
Storehouse 822. 
Audubon Wildlife Film 
Song of the Northern Prairie 
Sun. Feb. 1 of 7 p.m. tureke High Scheel Auditorium 
Nerrated by Alen J. King (in person) $1.60 students $2.50 reguler 
1027 “I” $¢ 
Areata     
   
        
        
    
 
  
     
 
    
 
We're waiting for the girls at 
Lik CALICO CAT 
     
    
  
   
  
416 "K" St. EUREKA (707) 445.3334 
1618 “G" St. ARCATA = (707) 822.8712 
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    THE RAGE bid its farewell to local new wavers at weekend concerts at Walt's in Blue Lake. 
wre 
Rage blasts its last at Walt’s 
By CATHERINE MONTY 
Staff writer 
The ritual that took place at Walt’s Friendl 
eintic eile tates tant eremend cond Very We 
be the last of its kind. 
There was a variety of people on the dance 
floor Friday night, and everyone seemed to enjoy 
themselves. 
“The band is coming across really well,’’ Lisa 
a of Arcata . ‘‘and the crowd is just 
great!*’ 
commercial films is that avant- 
  
au 
Personal films mark 
avant-garde series 
(continued irom page 14) 
films are 
meant to be seen many times with the hope that 
’ multiple viewings an understanding may 
ined. 
le likened this to visi a ot genes? ne 
times in order to better the art. 
**Most Hollywood films,’’ Day said, ‘‘ you 
in, get your money and toss you out the with 
little care as to what you have experienced. They 
are made with one viewing in mind.”’ 
Two films Day will be showing, which he 
really exceptional works of avant- 
cinema,”’ are ‘‘Watersmith,”’ by Will Hin- 
(a former instructor of Day’s) and ‘‘Quick Bil- 
ly,’* by Bruce Baillie. 
Day said both films, which received funding 
— the American Film Institute, have won 
a from all over the world and are regarded 
Another film Day recommended, ‘‘Pasteur 3,’’ 
ony — will be shown ae. be eee 
as, ‘‘a splendid, purely im 
which is beautifully blended and wit 
Day credited Hindle as a teacher and friend who   On Jan. 23 24, ‘ Arcata’ **Their (The Rage) music just makes me want to most oaeder ot Bg its ein dance 4 night,”’ said ane of the oe ‘agent and eeereen, a goal he aims 6469e? oo. crowd. ia *m going to miss Vv; t around.”’ or own uden ° e shake ak 2 of my time, Walt’s was filled by 10 p.m., but that didn’t There are 10 Wednesday nigh programs said he was leaving the band in order stop the people from in. The dance floor scheduled, tonight’s being the third. Day said the to more time with his accounting career. age oe the ; o_o could 10th program will be an avant-garde animation 
iat ens eee coe ol By midnight the place was so packed people He said there is rarely a chance to see films such 
it’s just the end of the whole show.” , ee ae, as these and this may be
 the only chance to see 
Rik Frost, Rage bassist, said the bend has been uae ee ee from oie eats 
=" Raae Sh Hae Seay: 
. , y 
“4 ° . “6 
her since November 1979. such as The Clash, The Jam and The Ramones. yoy Day — a
 en fm 
: oe we've run our cae cg eo ‘and . The Rage became — 
aanaiee its music oo a catch-as-catch-can s in 
it’s better to go out on top t ust away.” isn’t to a selective audience. Most people , 
Other musicians for The Rage are Fred Salmon, who like to dance, like The Rage. Most of us will “a films are shown in Founders Hall, room 
guitar, and Curt Brown, drums. miss them. . 
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on foreign and domestic car parts 
Foreign Car Parts 
at 7th & E in Eureka and Arcata store 
Arcata se9 oth st. 822-2411 
Eureka 215 atn st. 442-1786 
McKinleyville 2015 central ave. 839-1786 
Mon-Fri 8-5 Sat 9-4 
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1031 H, Arcata 
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had problems of keeping its 
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peting since “Most of these kids have been com 
hey were children,’’ added Risenwea’ 
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HSU Men's Volleyball 
Scott Johnston, a team 
” 
. “We're basically defense 
been itself for its regular 
mardi UC Devle ee oe 


















Club is just that, a club, year-old 




and not travel- 
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y in the West Gym, 
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than $700 last year. 
secured 
cam foe partes of the boats sustained serious 500 » one 
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 3 QQ 
in a Lumberjack ad the size 
above costs only $4. 










three- Mistakes hurt him. He did 


























All-American n squirm 






































    
said. ‘‘He’s not a pinner. A little guy is hard to pin 
a 
  
    
area to top 
 
  
   
DAY educa- FACULTY Try Bar- Have yours « Don't make it more saee day apres Reseanatte Sores tome tervice Experience | aia Give your sb abphestions problem onde ten rates gpod diverse manuscripts, mathematics. the professiona! touch. Visit spaces. Be ate please. activities. Ages 2%-5. Call resumes, and theseson an pioneer GRAPHICS 1137 F 
822-5733, Roberta Baker. tees with COr- Street, Eureka. 445-9738, 
  
    
"duties. Screwtape. 
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FREE 
Kinetie Sculpture Design Contest 
Spensered by PG&E's Campus Representative. Nelson i East, Room 117. 
Ever wanted to design, build, and enter a sculpture in the 
Annual Arcata to Ferndale Kinetic Sculpture Race? 
NOW YOU CAN! 
RULES: 1. mast be a student at Humboldt State during the 1980-81 school year. 
2. The design of the kinetic sculpture and accessories must fellew all the 
rales fer the kinetic seulpture race. 
3. The design must include “PG&E Conservation” on the sculpture in the 
mame er as the spenser. 
4. Seulpture designs must be on 844'' x 11'' sheets of paper. 
5. Entries must have a written description as well as a sketch of the sculpture. 
6. The seulpture should be architecturally feasible as well as being original 
and anique. 
7. Entries must be received by Friday, February 13, 1981, at 5 p.m. 
3 8 Name, address, and phone number must be on each entry. 
PG&E's representative Lia Sandoval will sponsor 
your entry in the race. Entries may be turned in at the 
PG&E Energy Conservation Center at 1165 G Street he- 
tween 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. For more infe, call 826-4687 or 822-5611. 
ENERGY CONSERVATION PROGRAM 
HUMBOLDT STATE UNIVERSITY K\ 
PAR BRYARQH 
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and clubbed to death. 
what an r to the a:- 
rival of the Eur ‘ 
A series of small wars took place bet- 
ween 1850 and 1864. In addition to 
military actions carried out by the U.S. 
Army, vigilante qo composed of 
what historian called Hoops 
‘‘revengeful citizens” set off into the 
hills on expeditions. 
dians and followed 
plete extermination. 
In a volume on the history of the 
Humboldt Bay region, Hoopes 
describes ‘‘the horrible and revolting 
butchery known as the massacre of In- 
dian Island.’’ 
On February 25, 1860, 
boatloads of white males landed on the 
island at midnight. Armed with axes, 
clubs and knives, Hoopes said they 
succeeded in surprising the unsuspec- 
ting Indians. 
» women and men were ax- 
ed, knifed and clubbed to death. 
Hoopes suggests a conspiracy, because 
at the same time of the | 
massacre similar atrocities were com- 
mitted at the mouth of the Eel River 
several 
In addit ng, 
Jack Norton, HSU professor of Native 
studies, said there was 
‘psychological disruption of being 
torn from the lands that supported 
them for thousands of years.”* 
Hoopes describes a state of ‘‘cons- 
tant drunkenness’’ around the fort 
which was the result of ‘‘soldiers’ inac- 
tivity.’’ Norton described one result of 
the moral climate around the fort: 
‘Nightly, the soldiers of the fort and 
settlers of the Eureka area would go to 
oe take women out and rape 
t ee 
By the estimates of historians, the 
corral was a temporary structure which 
stood for about 90 s. The Indian 
prisoners were moved late in summer 
1862 to the south spit of the peninsula. 
Many Indians chose to surrender 
themselves to the U.S. Army at this 
time. They were moved to reservations 
on the Klamath and Smith rivers, and 
to the Round Valley reservation. 
With the of the Hoopa 
Valley Treaty 1864, the ‘‘Indian 
wars’’ were partly ended. The reserva- 
tions on the Smith and Klamath rivers 
were discontinued. Indians living there 
were moved again, either to Hoopa or 
Round Valley. 
Members of the local Indian com- 
munity have voiced a strong opposition 
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tions in Vietnam.’’ Norton said the 
corral ‘‘became the epitomy of the at- 
titudes at large, just as Dachau and 
Buchenwald were manifestations of the 
Nazi philosophy.” 
Although he is opposed to the 
restoration, Norton said ‘“‘if the 
restoration were to proceed, then | 
would feel, and others would feel also, 
that the truth and accuracy of the fort 
be manifested in its completeness, 
specifically in terms of the pen. There 
would have to be an insistence on the 
reconstruction of the pen.” 
esmen for the Department of 
Parks and Recreation, along with 
Eureka Mayor Fred Moore, have ex- 
an interest in the wishes of 
Indian : 
Moore he thinks the question of 
restoration c n be settled ‘‘in a manner 
favorable to both sides.’’ Moore said, 
“The people of Eureka wish to have 
the fort restored as a historical monu- 
. Officer’s Quarters 
. Officer’s Quarters 
. Offices 
. Company Quarters 
. Company Quarters 
. Hospital 
. Store Rooms 
9. Officer's ers 
10. Stee eae 
. ee Quarters     
William Fahey, of the Eureka Parks 
andRecreation office which is housed 
at Fort Humboldt, said the initial 
 
